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OPTION:D 

       Impact of  E l Ni no-Southern Oscillation (EN SO), Madden-Julian Oscillation 
(M JO), or seasonal monsoons in Parambikulam Aliyar Project's chain of Dams 
and the challenges faced due to variation in precipitation. 

SYNOPSIS: 

This assignment presents how the rainfall was at Parambikuam Aliyar Project’s 
chain of  dams which lies in ‘western and eastern slope of  Western Ghat at various 
elevation. 

1.Definition of  EL Nina. 

2.Identifying EL. Nina  LA Nino years. 

3.Comparing the rainfall received during those years(month wise) for  Six dams Viz  
Upper Nirar weir (UNW),Lower Nirar Dam(LND),Tamil Nadu Sholayar 
(TNS),Parambikulam (PKM), Aliyar dam, Thirumoorthy Dam. 

4.Analysis Result. 

5.Challenges faced. 

6.Predictions. 

7.Conclusion. 

 

 



 In PAP total yield of project envisioned for 50.50 TMC for normal year.  
From the experience, during last 40 years, yield received is highly uncertain due to 
various factors such as due to changes in global atmospheric circulation such as El 
Nino Southern Oscillations, Wind anamoly, Indian ocean  SST, Eastern Africa 
mountains. 

1.DEFINITIONS: 

El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 

The vital role of ocean-atmosphere interaction in tropical inter annual variability is 
illustrated most dramatically by the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
phenomenon. ENSO is a "coupled" atmospheric-oceanic process caused by recurring 
redistributions of heat and atmospheric momentum in the Equatorial Pacific. The 
zone wise distribution of tropical surface heating (continental and oceanic) 
produces an east-west circulation pattern known as the Walker Circulation. ENSO 
perturbs the Walker Circulation and triggers major shifts in tropical rainfall 
patterns and deep convection, disrupting atmospheric circulations and climate 
across the globe. The extremes of ENSO, termed El Niño and La Niña, encompass a 
wide range of climatic conditions. 

 
Though ENSO is a single climate phenomenon, it has three states, or phases, it can 
be in.  The two opposite phases, “El Niño” and “La Niña,” require certain changes 
in both the ocean and the atmosphere because ENSO is a coupled climate 
phenomenon.  “Neutral” is in the middle of the continuum. 
 
 

1. El Niño:  A warming of the ocean surface, or above-average sea surface 
temperatures (SST), in the central and eastern tropical Pacific Ocean.  Over 
Indonesia, rainfall tends to become reduced while rainfall increases over the 
tropical Pacific Ocean.  The low-level surface winds, which normally blow from 
east to west along the equator (“easterly winds”), instead weaken or, in some 
cases, start blowing the other direction (from west to east or “westerly winds”). 

2. La Niña: A cooling of the ocean surface, or below-average sea surface 
temperatures (SST), in the central and eastern tropical Pacific Ocean.  Over 
Indonesia, rainfall tends to increase while rainfall decreases over the central 
tropical Pacific Ocean.  The normal easterly winds along the equator become even 
stronger. 

3. Neutral:  Neither El Niño or La Niña. Often tropical Pacific SSTs are generally close 
to average.  However, there are some instances when the ocean can look like it is 
in an El Niño or La Niña state, but the atmosphere is not playing along (or vice 
versa). 

Due to ENSO, following changes takes across Global oceans and its atmospheres. 

During Normal Year or ENSO neutral period following takes place. 



• Peru Current = Humboldt Current = Cold Current. 
• During normal year two things are “STRONG” 

o Cold Peru Current 
• Trade WindsAs a result, cold water is dragged from Peru towards Australia. 

(From the following image) 

 

 



 

So in a way two cycles are created.

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

• As result, cold water is not dragged from Peru to Australia. 
• But reverse happens – warm water is dragged from Australia towards Peru. 
• Consequently, warm water + low pressure condition develops in the Eastern 

Pacific (Peru) and Cold condition + high pressure in Western Pacific (Australia). 

Since Pressure is inversely related with amount of rainfall, the results are 
following. 

 

Thus the El Nino   led to  

• Warming of Pacific Ocean 
• Near Western coast of Peru and Ecuador. 
• Occurs @every 3-4 years; [In theory, it should occur @every 12 years]. 
• Its impact usually lasts for 9-12-18-24 months. 
• It weakens the trade winds and changes in Southern Oscillation, thereby affects 

the rainfall pattern across the world. 

Southern Oscillations   are defined by 



 
• Alternating of (tropical) sea level pressure 
• Between the eastern and western hemispheres. 

 
We measure Southern Oscillation by observing the pressure difference between 
1. Tahiti (French Polynesia) and 
2. Darwin (Australia). 

 
Impact of Southern Oscillation (SO)? 

 

During normal year, the warm water moves towards Australia, this pool of warm 
water is called Western Pacific Pool (WPP). From WPP air rises above and moves 
towards two walker cells 

1. Towards Peru coast = this affects rainfall in South America. 
2. Towards Mascarene High Pressure zone near East Africa. = This affect Indian 

monsoon. 

 



 

 

There are several indices used to monitor the tropical Pacific, all of which 
are based on SST anomalies averaged across a given region.  Usually the anomalies 
are computed relative to a base period of 30 years.  The Niño 3.4 index and the 
Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) are the most commonly used indices to define El Niño 
and La Niña events.  Other indices are used to help characterize the unique nature 
of each event. The numbers of the Niño 1,2,3, and 4 regions correspond with the 
labels assigned to ship tracks that crossed these regions.  Data from these tracks 
enabled the historic records of El Niño to be carried back in time to 1949, as 
discussed in a classic study by Rasmusson and Carpenter (1982). 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/97816112@N02/14088718906


  

Niño 1+2 (0-10S, 90W-80W):  The Niño 1+2 region is the smallest and 
eastern-most of the Niño SST regions, and corresponds with the region of coastal 
South America where El Niño was first recognized by the local populations.  This 
index tends to have the largest variance of the Niño SST indices. 

Niño 3 (5N-5S, 150W-90W):  This region was once the primary focus for 
monitoring and predicting El Niño, but researchers later learned that the key 
region for coupled ocean-atmosphere interactions for ENSO lies further west 
(Trenberth, 1997).  Hence, the Niño 3.4 and ONI became favored for defining El 
Niño and La Niña events. 

Niño 3.4 (5N-5S, 170W-120W):  The  Niño 3.4 anomalies may be thought of 
as representing the average equatorial SSTs across the Pacific from about the 
dateline to the South American coast.  The Niño 3.4 index typically uses a 5-month 
running mean, and El Niño or La  Niña events are defined when the  Niño 3.4 SSTs 
exceed +/- 0.4C for a period of six months or more. 

ONI (5N-5S, 170W-120W): The ONI uses the same region as the Niño 3.4 
index.  The ONI uses a 3-month running mean, and to be classified as a full-fledged 
El Niño or La Niña, the anomalies must exceed +0.5C or -0.5C for at least five 
consecutive months.  This is the operational definition used by NOAA. 

The Oceanic Nino Index (ONI) has become the de-facto standard .hence it 
isused  for identifying El Niño (warm) and La Niña (cool) events in the tropical 
Pacific.  It is the running 3-month mean SST anomaly for the Niño 3.4 region 
(i.e., 5oN-5oS, 120o-170oW).  Events are defined as 5 consecutive overlapping 3-
month periods at or above the +0.5o anomaly for warm (El Niño) events and at or 
below the -0.5 anomaly for cold (La Niña) events.  The threshold is further broken 
down into Weak (with a 0.5 to 0.9 SST anomaly), Moderate (1.0 to 1.4), Strong (1.5 
to 1.9) and Very Strong (≥ 2.0) events.  For the purpose of this report for an event 
to be categorized as weak, moderate, strong or very strong it must have equalled 
or exceeded the threshold for at least 3 consecutive overlapping 3-month periods.  

2.IDENTIFYING  EL Nina & LA Nino years: 



Based on the Oceanic Nino Index (ONI) , Strong and Weak El Nino ,La Nina years 
are identified for the world and tabulated below .(from the Water Year 1970-71 
onwards) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.Comparing the received rainfall with average rainfall in EL Nina & LA Nino 
years. 

ENSO events modify PAP region rainfall, sometimes it influences entire PAP Region 
and in some other times it influence not felt at all. It is identified by rainfall 
received in the region in the said period and it is   tabulated below: 

The starred years(refer above table) are  El nino Period  Even though they are El 
nino years following stations in the PAP region received Heavy to Moderate rainfall 
during the said period to due to other local variations. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                        
                                             

 



UPPER NIRAR                                 Units are in “mm” 

 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

LOWER NIRAR      

 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TAMILNADU SHOLAYAR.          
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4.Analysis Result: 

In the above table during moderate and weak El nino period  some dams received 
more than the anticipated average rainfall. In La  nina period received rainfall 
were lesser than the anticipated rainfall. 

5.Challenges faced. 

Water Budgeting can’t be done based on El nina /La nino,Local climatic data has 
to be collected and separate study has to be done.2016-17 is practically very acute 
drought year but 2016-17 was weak La nino.Likewise sudden rainfall during EL nina  
also left water managers in critical condition. 

6.PREDICTIONS: 

we will observe the basic root and foundation, the initial 4 parameters only, and 
the initial seed of the monsoon. From these parameters, later a few more develop. 

1. Cross Equatorial Winds from Southern Hemisphere. 

2. Seasonal Low over India/Pakistan. 



3. ENSO Status. 

4. Pre Monsoon Low in the Bay. 

1. Cross Equatorial Winds: 

The Mascarene Highs are the main "Power House" of the South -West Monsoons. 
This generates the South -East winds, which after gaining strength, cross the 
equator and become south west. For a proper High to form in the South Indian 
Ocean, the cyclone season (Low pressures) should completely die down from that 
region. 

 
As on date today, the Mascarene Highs is forming in the required region. A small 
High at 1031 mb.  Four "weak" Lows are tracking in the region. We have to wait for 
these "lows" to dissipate. 

 

 

But things are unorganised  below the Equator.( Wind Chart Below) 
Cross Equatorial Winds should start forming, and taking shape from mid -April, 
especially in the South Indian ocean region.  
Initial forming of SE winds off the East African Coast has not started from below 
the equator. Weak  Easterly  flow below Sri Lanka (in the Southern Hemisphere) 
can be see, though a bit dis-organised. 



 
 
 
ITCZ:This Seasonal trough passes from the South  Arabian Sea to Andaman sea after 
the withdrawal of SWM in Oct. Shifts further south in Dec. Moves North during SWM 

Now near the equator. 

 
Today, the winds  North of the Equator are Northerly (around a "high") in the 
Arabian Sea, ... and are Easterly in the  South of the Arabian Sea.  

As the Monsoon strikes the Andaman Sea by mid May, developing wind currents ( 
Westerly) are required to be observed initially near the Eastern side of the 
Southern Indian Ocean, and this is not  forming as of today, Southerly flows are 
required to strike Sumatra. 

 
Indicator: -ve 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-lVd9IDqBLqQ/WsohQLK_BcI/AAAAAAAAatQ/cPOrjYhmQVk4fQxafqdNB78Sz1RGR8tjQCLcBGAs/s1600/MW1+winds.gif


 
2. Seasonal Low: Now, this year, the heating in the sub continent has started from 
March , with  Heat Waves in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Central India and parts of NW 
India.. The above normal heating in many parts continues in April.  

On an average, March has registered normal temperature (average day and night), 
  

 

 
and, with below normal rainfall...-48%. These are a points in the formation, or a 
quicker formation of one of the important pre monsoon weather requirement, the 
seasonal low. 

 

 
 
In June,the seasonal low, which stretches to Arabia from India, normally starts 
forming in the Barmer and adjoining regions in the second week of April.  

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-jtnTbmfT3e8/WsojkdxPvAI/AAAAAAAAatc/7p-aRTvr6PEx5cos5H2kKJpc-0RdB64jgCLcBGAs/s1600/MW1+march+temps.gif
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-myI41dO9410/WsojtHK5zkI/AAAAAAAAatg/QADALOgkxU87d7-7eK7IUYPPsGb_aUANQCLcBGAs/s1600/MW1+ranfall.jpg


 
 
 
 
 
7.CONCLUSION: 

For tropical countries like India,the distance plays a vital role.Along with El nina & 
LA nino Wind anamoly,Indian ocean SST,Eastern Africa mountains,Pressur points in 
Mauritius etc as well as the Orography of the local area decides the 
Monsoon,Precipitaion and its Intensity. The result is ONE TO MANY. 
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